Additional Links:

AAMC Video Interview Tool for Admissions (AAMC VITA)
Ace a Medical School Interview
Ace Your Medical School Admissions Interview
Acing Your Medical School Interview (webinar recording)
Admission Interview Guidelines for Pre-OT, PT and PA Students
Be Authentic, Thoughtful for Medical School Interview Success
Canadian Medical School Interviews
Cases in Medical Ethics
CASPer (Computer-based Assessment for Sampling Personal Characteristics) Preparation
Common Interview Questions
Common Medical School Interview Questions
Dental School Interview Advice
Dental School Interview Preparation
Dental School Interview Questions (click on "Dental School Interview Questions")
Dental School Interview Tips
Ethics Questions Advice
Ethics Questions Navigation
FutureDoctor.net: The Medical School Interview
Getting Admitted - The Medical School Interview
Grad School Interview Advice
Grad School Interview Expectations
Grad School Interview Questions
Graduate and Professional School Interview Questions
Graduate School Interview Questions
Healthcare Job-Seekers Interview Questions
Health Professional School Interview Questions
How Should I Prepare for the Interview? (click on "How Should I Prepare for the Interview?")
How-to-interview.com
How, When to Write a Medical School Interview Thank-You Note
Interview Day Tips from Current Medical Students
Interview Feedback
Interview Information
InterviewPenguin.com
Interview Preparation and Sample Questions
Interview Purpose
Interview Tips
Interviewers Will Ask Why You Are Pursuing a Career in Medicine
Interviewing Information
Interviewing 101 Guide
Interviewing 101: Putting Your Best Foot Forward
Interviewing Resources
Maintaining Professionalism Throughout Your Interview
Master the Multiple Mini Interview
Medical Ethics Cases
Multiple Mini-Interview Practice Questions (U. of Saskatchewan College of Medicine)
Multiple Mini-Interview Sample Questions
Multiple Mini-Interviews (U. of Arizona College of Medicine)
Multiple Mini Medical School Interview Preparation
Multiple Mini Medical School Interview Preparation Advice
Occupational Therapy Program Interview Questions
Optometry School Admissions Interview
Optometry School Interview Questions
People Skills Test (NY Times article about MMI)
Pharmacy School Interview
Pharmacy School Interview Questions
Physician Assistant Applicant Interview Questions
Physician Assistant School Interview Questions
Physician Assistant School Interview Tips
Physician Assistant School Top 100 Interview Questions
Premed/Predental Interview Process
Professional School Admissions Interview
Questions I Wished I Had Asked
Questions to Ask Medical Schools When Interviewing
Vet School Interview Preparation Advice
Vet School Interview Questions
Vet School Interviews

Medical School Interview Information:

Albany Medical College (click on “Interview Questions”)
Albert Einstein College of Medicine of Yeshiva University
Baylor College of Medicine (scroll down to “Interviews”)
Boston University School of Medicine
Brody School of Medicine at East Carolina University
California University of Science and Medicine School of Medicine (see Step 5: In-Person Interview”)
Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine
Central Michigan University School of Medicine
Chicago Medical School at Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine and Science (scroll down to “Visiting Campus and Interviewing”)
Cleveland Clinic Lerner College of Medicine of Case Western Reserve University (scroll down to "The Interview Process")
Columbia University Vagelos College of Physicians and Surgeons (scroll down to "Interviewing")
Cooper Medical School of Rowan University
Creighton University School of Medicine (scroll down and click on "Interviews")
Donald and Barbara Zucker School of Medicine at Hofstra/Northwell
Drexel University College of Medicine
Duke University School of Medicine
East Tennessee State University James H. Quillen College of Medicine (scroll down to
“Interview”)  
Eastern Virginia Medical School; Interview Day FAQ  
Emory University School of Medicine (scroll down to “After Applying to Emory” section)  
Florida Atlantic University Charles E. Schmidt College of Medicine (under “Process” click on "Interview")  
Florida International University Herbert Wertheim College of Medicine  
Florida State University College of Medicine  
Geisel School of Medicine at Dartmouth (scroll down to “Interview Notification”); Interview FAQ  
Geisinger Commonwealth School of Medicine  
George Washington University School of Medicine and Health Sciences  
Georgetown University School of Medicine (select “Review of Applications, then see “Interviews”)  
Hackensack Meridian School of Medicine at Seton Hall University (scroll down to "Interview")  
Harvard Medical School  
Howard University College of Medicine  
Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai (scroll down to "Interview Procedures")  
Indiana University School of Medicine  
Jacobs School of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences at the University at Buffalo (see “Interviews”)  
Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine  
Kaiser Permanente School of Medicine (scroll down to "Interview Day")  
Keck School of Medicine of the University of Southern California (scroll down and click on “Interviews”)  
Lewis Katz School of Medicine at Temple University  
Loma Linda University School of Medicine (under “Application Process,” click on “Review Process”)  
Louisiana State University School of Medicine in New Orleans (see “Interviews Begin” under “Application Period”)  
Louisiana State University School of Medicine in Shreveport  
Loyola University Chicago Stritch School of Medicine  
Marshall University Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine (scroll down to section iv "Interviews" under #2 "Procedure")  
Mayo Clinic Alix School of Medicine (scroll down to "Campus Interviews")  
McGovern Medical School at the University of Texas Health Sciences at Houston (scroll down to "Invitation to Interview")  
Medical College of Georgia at Augusta University (scroll down to interview faq located at beginning of “Admissions” section)  
Medical College of Wisconsin (select "When You Apply,” then scroll down to "Interviewing Information")  
Medical University of South Carolina College of Medicine (scroll down to "Applicant Interviews")  
Meharry Medical College School of Medicine (see "Invitation to Interview")  
Mercer University School of Medicine  
Michigan State University College of Human Medicine (see “Step Three: Interview with CHM”)  
Morehouse School of Medicine (scroll down to “Interviews”)
New York Medical College
New York University Long Island School of Medicine (scroll down to "Multiple Mini Interviews")
New York University School of Medicine
Northeast Ohio Medical University (see "Step 3" under “How to Apply”)
Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Nova Southeastern University Dr. Kiran C. Patel College of Allopathic Medicine (scroll down to "Interview Day")
Oakland University William Beaumont School of Medicine
Ohio State University College of Medicine (select “What’s the interview process like?”);
Interview Tips
Oregon Health & Science University School of Medicine (scroll down to “Three years ago the school started a new process for interviewing applicants.”)
Pennsylvania State University College of Medicine (click on "Interview Process")
Perelman School of Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania (scroll down to “Interviews”)
Quinnipiac University Frank H. Netter MD School of Medicine (scroll down to “Interview Process”)
Rush Medical College of Rush University Medical Center
Rutgers New Jersey Medical School
Rutgers Robert Wood Johnson Medical School (scroll down to “The Interview Process”)
Saint Louis University School of Medicine (scroll down to “Personal Interview”)
San Juan Bautista School of Medicine (scroll down to “Personal Interview”)
Sanford School of Medicine of the University of South Dakota (scroll down to “Interview Invitation”)
Sidney Kimmel Medical College at Thomas Jefferson University (scroll down and click on "Interviews" under "After Submitting Your AMCAS Application")
Southern Illinois University School of Medicine
Stanford University School of Medicine (scroll down to “Step 3: Interviews”)
State University of New York Downstate Medical Center College of Medicine (see “Interviews and the Interview Day”)
State University of New York Upstate Medical University
Stony Brook University School of Medicine
TCU (Texas Christian University) and UNTHSC (University of North Texas Health Science Center) School of Medicine (select "Applicant Visit Day and Overview")
Texas A&M University System Health Science Center College of Medicine (click on "Personal Interview")
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center at El Paso Paul L. Foster School of Medicine (scroll down to "When Is the Interviewing Season?" and “What will I be asked in my interviews?”)
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center School of Medicine (click on "Admissions Interviews")
Tufts University School of Medicine (see first and second paragraphs under “Our Process” for interview information)
Tulane University School of Medicine
Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences F. Edward Hebert School of Medicine (select “Will I be interviewed as part of the admissions process?”)
University of Alabama School of Medicine
University of Arizona College of Medicine-Phoenix
University of Arizona College of Medicine-Tucson
University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences College of Medicine (see “Faculty Interviews”)
University of California, Davis School of Medicine (see “Step 3: Interview Day”)
University of California, Irvine School of Medicine (see “Interviews”)
University of California, Los Angeles David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA
University of California, Riverside School of Medicine (see paragraph 4 under “Application Procedure”)
University of California, San Diego School of Medicine (select “Step 4”)
University of California, San Francisco School of Medicine
University of Central Florida College of Medicine
University of Chicago Division of the Biological Sciences, The Pritzker School of Medicine
(see paragraph 4 under “Application Procedure”)
University of Cincinnati College of Medicine
University of Colorado School of Medicine; Interview Day Information
University of Connecticut School of Medicine
(see paragraph 4 under “Interview and Decision Process”)
University of Florida College of Medicine
(see paragraph 4 under “Application Process”)
University of Hawaii John A. Burns School of Medicine
University of Illinois College of Medicine
University of Iowa Roy J. and Lucille A. Carver College of Medicine
University of Kansas School of Medicine
(see paragraph 4 under “Interview and Decision Process”)
University of Kentucky College of Medicine
(see paragraph 4 under “Application Process”)
University of Kentucky Medical Center
University of Louisville School of Medicine
University of Maryland School of Medicine (see paragraph 4 under “Interview and Decision Process”)
University of Massachusetts Medical School
University of Miami Miller School of Medicine (see paragraph 4 under “Interview and Decision Process”)
University of Michigan Medical School
University of Minnesota Medical School
University of Mississippi School of Medicine
University of Missouri School of Medicine
(see paragraph 4 under “Interview and Decision Process”)
University of Missouri-Kansas City School of Medicine
(see paragraph 4 under “Interview and Decision Process”)
University of Nebraska College of Medicine
(see paragraph 4 under “Interview and Decision Process”)
University of Nevada, Las Vegas School of Medicine (see paragraph 4 under “Interview and Decision Process”)
University of Nevada, Reno School of Medicine (see paragraph 4 under “Interview and Decision Process”)
University of New Mexico School of Medicine
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill School of Medicine
University of North Dakota School of Medicine and Health Sciences
University of Oklahoma College of Medicine
(see paragraph 4 under “Interview and Decision Process”)
University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine
University of Puerto Rico School of Medicine
(see paragraph 4 under “Interview and Decision Process”)
University of Rochester School of Medicine and Dentistry
University of South Alabama College of Medicine
University of South Carolina School of Medicine (scroll down to "Interviews")
University of South Carolina School of Medicine-Greenville
University of South Florida Health Morsani College of Medicine (see “Invitation to Interview”); Interview Day
University of Tennessee Health Science Center College of Medicine
University of Texas at Austin Dell Medical School (click on "Interview")
University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston
University of Texas Rio Grande Valley School of Medicine
University of Texas Long School of Medicine at San Antonio (scroll down to "Long School of Medicine Interview Day")
University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas Southwestern Medical School (scroll down to “In-Person Interview”)
University of Toledo College of Medicine and Life Sciences (scroll down to "Overview of Interview Day")
University of Utah School of Medicine; Assessment Process (scroll down to "Assessment Process")
University of Vermont Larner College of Medicine
University of Virginia School of Medicine
University of Washington School of Medicine
University of Wisconsin School of Medicine and Public Health
Vanderbilt University School of Medicine
Virginia Commonwealth University School of Medicine (click on "Step Four: Interview")
Virginia Tech Carilion School of Medicine
Wake Forest School of Medicine of Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center (scroll down to "Interview Process")
Warren Alpert Medical School of Brown University
Washington University in St. Louis School of Medicine
Wayne State University School of Medicine
Weill Cornell Medical College (scroll down to "Interviews")
West Virginia University School of Medicine
Western Michigan University School of Medicine (scroll down to Steps 4 and 5)
Wright State University Boonshoft School of Medicine
Yale School of Medicine (see “Interviews”)

Travel Websites:

Some travel websites that may be useful when planning an interview trip:
Adioso
Airbnb
Airfare.com
Airfare Watch Dog
Amtrak
BookingBuddy
Booking.com
BootsnAll Travel Network
Suggested Health Professions Reading Lists:

- Best Books for Premedical Students
- Johns Hopkins University Health Professions Recommended Reading List
- Medical Reads Recommended by Union College Leadership in Medicine Book Review Club
- Oregon State University College of Science List of Books About Medicine
- University at Buffalo Prehealth Advising Recommended Reading List (select "Recommended Prehealth Reading")
- University of Minnesota Medical School Suggested Pre-Med Reading List
- Xavier University Pre-Professional Health Advising Suggested Reading List

Links to keep up-to-date with developments in medicine and health:

- ABC News Health News
- Academic Medicine
- AMA Journal of Ethics
- AMA Wire
- AP Health News
- BBC Health News
- Biomedical Beat
The New Physician Magazine
The Sacramento Bee Health & Medicine News
The Scientist
The Wall Street Journal Health News; Science News
Time Health News; Science News
UPI Health News; Science News
U.S. Health Policy Gateway
U.S. News and World Report Health News
Voice of America Science and Health News
Washington Post Health & Science News
World Health Organization (WHO) World Health Report
Yale Journal of Biology and Medicine